SEFTON CVS: INCLUDE-IT MERSEY PROJECT PRIVACY NOTICE
WHO WE ARE
Include-IT Mersey is a community-based Digital Inclusion project helping people to get online across
the Liverpool City Region.
Funded by the National Lottery Community Fund and the European Social Fund (ESF), the project
aims to improve digital learning and skills and support people into or closer to employment across
Liverpool, Halton, Knowsley, Sefton, St Helens and the Wirral.
The partnership brings together Sefton CVS with 16 Delivery Partners and 12 Housing Associations
(strategic partners).
At Sefton CVS, we are committed to maintaining the trust and confidence of all staff, learners and
other service users. In particular, we want you to know that Sefton CVS is not in the business of
selling, renting or trading your information with other companies and businesses for marketing
purposes.
In case you don’t believe us, please see our full Privacy Notice that covers all of our business and
services (available on https://seftoncvs.org.uk/ ) In our Privacy Notice, we’ve provided lots of
detailed information on when and why we collect your personal information, how we use it, the
limited conditions under which we may disclose it to others and how we keep it secure.
Equally, all of our Delivery Partners on the Include-IT Mersey project are also not in the business of
selling, renting or trading your information with other companies and businesses for marketing
purposes. They are expected and, indeed, contractually bound to treat your personal information
with the same level of care and safety as we do.
The Include-IT Mersey project is funded by the European Social Fund (ESF) and National Lottery
Community Fund through its Building Better Opportunities Programme.
The Department for Work and Pensions (DWP) is the Managing Authority for ESF in England.

HOW WE COLLECT YOUR INFORMATION
We may collect your personal data in a number of ways, for example:


from the information you provide to us when you interact with us before joining, for
example when you express your interest in enrolling on the Include-IT Mersey project;
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when you apply to enrol on the Include-IT Mersey project, complete enrolment forms and
when you complete other admissions processes and procedures;
when you communicate with us by telephone, email or via our website, for example in order
to make enquiries or raise concerns;
in various other ways as you interact with us during your time as a participant on the
Include- IT Mersey project.

THE TYPES OF INFORMATION WE COLLECT IN RELATION TO YOUR PARTICIPATION
IN THE INCLUDE-IT MERSEY PROJECT; HOW AND WHY WE USE IT
Sefton CVS and its Delivery Partners collect, store, use and report different types of personal data /
information from or about you. This falls in to two categories:
1. The majority of this data/ information is a contractual requirement of our funders, the
National Lottery Community Fund who, in turn, are contractually required to collect and
report such data/ information to the Department for Work and Pensions (DWP) as the
Managing Authority for ESF in England. The DWP uses this information to evaluate the
project and to report to the European Social Fund, in line with European Commission
regulatory requirements.
2. Other personal information, above and beyond that contractually required by the National
Lottery Community Fund/ DWP, is collected to aid the partnership’s delivery of the project.
This helps us to provide, improve, and develop our service delivery, to protect you, our other
users and us.

1. Personal data that needs to be collected mandatorily for ESF monitoring/ reporting
purposes.
As part of our funding agreement with the National Lottery Community Fund, we are contractually
required to collect, store and report a range of personal information in relation to learners’
participation with the project. This includes:


Your name, and contact information such as address, email address and telephone numbers,
as well as your date of birth, national insurance number and nationality. It also includes
keeping copies of evidence of your eligibility for the project such as your passport, birth
certificate and benefits information. We will also allocate you a unique learner number.



Information relating to your previous educational attainment, current employment status
and employment history.



Information about your family and personal circumstances required for ESF monitoring, such
as the work status of others in your household.



sensitive personal data and information, including:
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e.g. whether you consider yourself to have a disability, learning difficulty or longterm health condition;
whether you have a history of offending; and
information about your racial or ethnic origin..

Outcomes achieved as a result of your participation in the project such as qualifications
achieved, or whether you have progressed to further education, training or work.

The DWP has confirmed that:
1. It is the data controller for this personal information and Sefton CVS and its project Delivery
Partners are data processors.
2. The lawful basis for processing personal data in relation to ESF funded projects is ‘Public
task’; that is the processing is necessary for performing a task that is in the public interest or
official function and has a clear basis in law.
3. You (an ESF participant) cannot claim the following rights in terms of ESF personal data:
a. The right to erasure (“right to be forgotten”)
b. The right to portability of your data
4. In addition to reporting to European Commission, your information will also be shared with
research organisations working on behalf of the DWP, who may contact you to discuss your
involvement in the project for research purposes. Participation in the DWP’s own research is
voluntary and you will be asked to consent before taking part in any research activity you
may be contacted about.
5. They may also link your personal details to official administrative records in order to monitor
your employment status before your ESF support began and 6 to 12 months after you left.
This information may also be shared with research organisations working on behalf of the
DWP, however individuals will not be identifiable and you will not be contacted about this
research.
6. Data will not be used or shared for any commercial or marketing purposes.
7. All personal data held by DWP or research contractors for the purposes of evaluation will be
permanently deleted no more than six months after the research has been completed (i.e.
when the final report is published on GOV.UK).
8. If you do not wish your personal data to be used for ESF evaluation purposes please contact
ESF.EVALUATIONS@DWP.GSI.GOV.UK and we will delete your data held for these purposes
and you won’t be contacted about participating in research.
9. Personal data held by DWP for all other ESF purposes as required by European Commission
regulations will be retained in line with the current guidance on GOV.UK at:
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https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_
data/file/591617/ESF_Guidance_on_document_retention.pdf

2. Other data/ information collected as part of the Include-IT Mersey project
To aid our delivery of the project, Sefton CVS and its Delivery Partners also collect, store and use
some additional data and information above and beyond that we are contractually required to
collect. This helps us to provide, improve, and develop our service delivery, to protect you, our
other users and us.
This includes using personal information for purposes such as tailoring our services to your needs,
data analysis, research, audits and monitoring and evaluation to improve our performance. Such
processing is based on our legitimate interest in delivering our services to you, and contractual and
regulatory compliance.
Additional data and information collected includes:







Information concerning your health and medical conditions (e.g. disability, learning
difficulty, dietary or other health related needs);
Any out-of-work benefits you are in receipt of;
Background information to assess your suitability for the project and help us to support you
better, such as your prior learning and work experience; personal interests; your confidence
and existing IT Skills and your housing status.
Your feedback and views of the course;
Details of the work or further education/ training you progress to following your
participation in the course, including the name of the employer/ college/ training provider,
the job title/ role or the course/ qualification you have progressed to.

We will also keep records relating to assessments of your work, details of examinations taken,
including actual examination grades and other information in your learner record.
In respect of this additional data and information, Sefton CVS is the data controller and its project
Delivery Partners are the data processors.
The lawful basis for processing this additional data and information is ‘Consent’; which means that
you have to give us clear consent for your (non-ESF) personal data to be processed.
For any of the uses of your data described in section 2 above that require your prior express
consent, note that you may withdraw your consent by contacting Sefton CVS’s Data Protection
Officer on 0151 920 0726.
Under the General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR), data subjects (you as a participant on the
Include-IT Mersey project) have the right to access and amend any of their personal data Sefton CVS
holds. You also have the following rights:
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The right to be informed about our processing of your personal data;
The right to have your personal data corrected if it is inaccurate and to have incomplete
personal data completed;
The right to object to processing of your personal data;
The right to restrict processing of your personal data;
The right to have your personal data erased (the ‘right to be forgotten’)
*this right does not apply to personal data that needs to be collected mandatorily for ESF
monitoring/ reporting purposes;
The right to request access to your personal data and information about how we process it;
The right to move, copy or transfer your personal data (‘data portability’)
*this right does not apply to personal data that needs to be collected mandatorily for ESF
monitoring/ reporting purposes;
and
Rights in relation to automated decision making including profiling
You have the right to complain to the information Commissioner’s Office. It has enforcement
powers and can investigate compliance with data protection law: https://ico.org.uk/.

DISCLOSURE OF PERSONAL INFORMATION
We make certain personal information available to strategic partners that work with us to provide
our services or help us market to customers. Personal information will only be shared by us with
these companies in order to provide for audit/evidential or to improve our products, services, and
advertising; it will not be shared with third parties for their own marketing purposes without your
prior express consent.

Service providers
Sefton CVS sometimes shares personal information with companies and organisations that provide
services on its behalf, such as sub-contractors and project partners delivering services on our behalf;
website hosting; email services; marketing; other promotions; auditing; payment processing;
fulfilling customer orders; data analytics; providing customer support; conducting customer research
and satisfaction surveys; and other services that assist us in providing our services. These companies
are obligated to protect your information and may be located wherever we operate.

Legal compliance and security
It may be necessary - by law or as a result of legal process, litigation, or requests from public or
governmental authorities within or outside your country of residence - for us to disclose personal
information. We may also disclose personal information if we determine that for purposes of
national security, law enforcement, or other issues of public importance, disclosure is necessary or
appropriate.
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We may also disclose personal information if we determine in good faith that disclosure is
reasonably necessary to protect our rights and pursue available remedies, enforce our terms and
conditions, investigate fraud, or protect our operations or users.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
If you would like to know more about the Include-IT Mersey project, our partners involved in its
delivery, how they use your data, why they need it and it will be stored and used, please visit
https://includeitmersey.org.uk/.
If you would like to view the DWP’s Personal Information Charter and privacy notices in relation
to ESF, please visit www.gov.uk/dwp/personal-information-charter.

Contact Details
If you have any questions, queries or complaints, and to exercise your personal data rights, please in
the first instance contact the Data Protection Officer at the Department of Works and Pensions
rightofaccess.requests@dwp.gsi.gov.uk.
You can contact the Information Commissioner’s Office on 0303 123 1113 or via email
https://ico.org.uk/global/contact-us/email or at the Information Commissioner’s Office, Wycliffe
House, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire SK9 5AF.
If you require any further information please contact Sefton CVS’s Data Protection Officer on 0151
920 0726.
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Organisation

What data will they
collect/receive?

Training and Employment Support Partners
Data Processors
- 3tc
- Age UK Wirral
- Alt Valley Community Trust
- Big Help Project
- Everton Development Trust
- Greenbank Project
- Granby Toxteth Development Trust
- Halton Borough Council
- Independance Intitiatives
- Rotunda
- St Helens Chamber
- Speke Training and Education Centre
- Torus Foundation
- Workers Educational Association

The training/ employment support provider you
are registered with will collect all data and
information, as outline in the supporting Privacy
Notice, required to deliver the project and help
support you. This includes both mandatory ESF
monitoring data and other data/ information that
will help us to support you.

Good Things Foundation
Data Processor

Good Things Foundation receives and securely
stores electronic copies of all of the above
information.

Why do they need the data?
They collect this data at the request of the Data Controllers (the
DWP and Sefton CVS) to ensure
1. your eligibility for the project before the training can begin;
2. compliance with ESF monitoring and reporting requirements;
3. they can tailor their support to suit your needs.

How will the data be
stored/used
Electronic copies of the information are stored securely
online, on the Learn My Way system
(www.learnmyway.com/), which is managed by the Good
Things Foundation (www.goodthingsfoundation.org/).
Individual providers store hard (paper) copies of your data
securely in locked cabinets, before transferring all original
paper copies (in person or by recorded/ registered delivery) to
the Project Manager.
They may also keep photocopies for their own records, which
will be retained no longer than is necessary to comply with
ESF data and evidence retention requirements, after which
they will be destroyed in a safe and secure manner.

Good Things Foundation manages the 'LearnMyWay' online
training platform and may access your personal data when
monitoring and managing the system.

www.goodthingsfoundation.org/
www.learnmyway.com/

The 'LearnMyWay' system is hosted on a secure and certified
website and the account and the pages where you
login/logout are protected by industry-standard security
features.
Access to your data is only permitted to authorised personnel,
through password protected access.
Your electronic Data will be stored online until the document
retention deadline for the European Social Fund, which is set
by the European Commission. This will be at least 31 March
2034. After that time, it will be destroyed in a secure manner.

Sefton CVS (Project Manager)
- Data Processor for mandatory ESF monitoring
data
- Data Controller for all other non-mandatory
monitoring data and information

Sefton CVS receives from partners all data and
information, as outlined in the supporting Privacy
Notice, required to deliver the project. This
includes both mandatory ESF monitoring data and
other data/ information that will help us to support
you.

Sefton CVS is the lead organisation for the Include-IT Mersey
project/ partnership. It has overall responsibility for for the
project, including the processing, use, storage, reporting and
destruction of your data/ information.

Hard (paper) copies of your data are held securely in locked
cabinets.
Scanned copies of forms and electronic personal data records
(i.e. data that is downloaded from the Learn My Way system)
are held securely on our IT network server, with passwordprotected access by authorised personnel only.

Sefton CVS receives, processes and stores your data (a) at the
request of the ESF Data Controller (the DWP) and (b) as part of our
Ultimately, following processing by Training
legitimate interest in offering you services.
Data/ records (physical paper copies and computer data) will
Partners and the Good Things Foundation, all data
be retained no longer than is necessary to comply with ESF
relating to all project participants will be retained Sefton CVS uses your personal information to:
data and evidence retention requirements, after which they
by Sefton CVS, including both original hard (paper) 1. Check/ confirm participant eligibility for the project.
will be destroyed in a secure manner.
copies and electronic personal data records (i.e.
2. Fulfil our contractual obligations to the National Lottery
data that is downloaded from the Learn My Way
Community Fund and DWP in relation to ESF participant
Case Studies
system).
monitoring and reporting requirements;
You may be asked if you would be willing to be included as a
3. Monitor progress of the project and performance in relation to case study for the project to support publicity and evaluation.
contractual targets.
If so, we will always obtain your explicit consent.
4. Monitor and ensure that Training & Employment Support
Partners are delivering a quality service and achieving the required
outcomes.
5. Help us to provide, improve, and develop our services.
This includes using personal information for purposes such as data
analysis, research, and audits.
Such processing is based on the lawful bases of:
(a) 'Public Task' - for processing ESF personal data; and
(b) Our legitimate interest in offering you services.
AMION Consulting
(Independent Evaluator)
Data Processor

AMION Consulting may access electronic and paper They may use your personal data to contribute to the evaluation of Electronic data records will be retained no longer than is
copies of your personal data.
the impact of the project.
necessary to support the evaluation process, after which they
will be destroyed in a secure manner.
Sefton CVS may supply the evaluators with your
They may also use your data to contact you to request your
contact details so they can contact you to obtain
personal feedback on the project.
Hard (paper) copies of your data will never be stored/
your feedback to inform their evaluation of the
retained by AMION Consulting.
project.
They will also be provided with aggregate
(anonymised) monitoring data, but this will not
disclose your personally identifiable data.

The National Lottery Community Fund
Data Processor

The National Lottery Community Fund ("The Fund")
receives electronic copies of your personal data
and also views and may retain copies of hard
(paper) copies of your data as part of compliance
auditing processes.
All data sent to The Fund is done so via a secure
online file sharing system.

Housing Association (Strategic Partners)
Data Processor
- Cobalt Housing
- First Ark
- Halton Housing Trust
- Liverpool Housing Trust
- Magenta Living
- Plus Dane
- One Vision Housing
- Riverside
- South Liverpool Homes
- Torus 62 Ltd
- Villages Housing Association
- Your Housing Group
Department of Work and Pensions
- ESF Data Controller

The Fund jointly funds the Include-IT Mersey Project. They use
your data to monitor the progress of the project, checking that all
participants and project expenditure is eligible and compliant to
fulfil its contractual obligations to the DWP.

The Fund will store your electronic data until the document
retention deadline for the European Social Fund, which is set
by the European Commission. This will be at least 31
December 2026. After that time, it will be destroyed in a
secure manner.

The Fund collects no additional data other than the data needed to
deliver the ESF programme in England, as set out by the DWP.

If, on enrolment to the course, you tell us that you
are a Housing Association tenant, we may share
limited data (e.g. your name, address, phone
number and employment status on leaving the
course) with your Housing Association.

Your Housing Association may use this data to contact you and
offer you further support to 'get online' or find further training or
employment.

The Department of Work and Pensions (DWP) will
ultimatley receive electronic copies of your
personal data (from the National Lottery
Community Fund) and may view and take
photocopies of hard (paper) copies of your data as
part of compliance auditing processes.

The DWP is the Managing Authority for the European Social Fund
(ESF) in England, responsible for ensuring eligibility of participants
and associated expenditure and for reporting on use of ESF funds
to the European Commission. They use your data to monitor the
progress of the project and undertake compliance audits of the
Working Futures project.

The Housing Association will securely store any data shared
with them, along with the other data they hold about you as
their tenant.

The purpose of this data sharing arrangement is to support the
wider monitoring requirements of strategic Housing Association
partners and to enable appropriate follow-up and support to be
provided beyond the scope of the project.

The DWP will store electronic copies of your personal data
securely in line with Government standards.
Data records will be retained no longer than is necessary to
comply with ESF data and evidence retention requirements,
after which they will be destroyed in a secure manner.

